So who are the men on whom Gloucester pins its hopes? In alphabetical order, the squad is:

**Laurie Beck**
Scrum-half, b Cheltenham, 2-1-71, 5ft 10, 83.8kg, former England U 21 cap, known as Stonky.

**Tom Beim**
Wing / Full Back, b Frimley, 11-12-75, 5ft 11, 13st 9, played for The South West U21, England A, England, England U21 tourist to Australia Summer 97 and English tourist to Southern Hemisphere 98.

**Scott Benton**
Scrum-half, b Bradford, 8-8-74, 6ft 89kg, one England cap, previously with Morley and known as Alf.

**Nathan Carter**
Openside flanker, b Gloucester, 22-6-72, 6ft 100.3kg, formerly with Widden Old Boys and Gordon League and known as Dog.

**Chris Catling**
Full back, b Carshalton, 17-6-76, 6ft 1, 89.9kg, previously with Exeter and known as Cats.

**Mark Cornwell**
Lock, b Gloucester, 22-2-73, England A cap known as Pasty.

**Andy Dawling**
Openside flanker, b Swindon, 5-11-73, 6ft 1, 100kg, formerly at Newbury and known as Prince Albert.

**Andy Deacon**
Tight head prop, b Gloucester, 31-7-65, 6ft 2, 107.8kg, made his Gloucester debut back in 1989, joining from Longlevens RFC, known as Deaks.

**Simon Devereux**
No 8, b Gloucester, 20-1-70, 6ft 3, 108kg, previously with Spartans and known as Chisel or Devs.

**Rob Fidler**
Lock, b Cheltenham, 21-9-74, 6ft 5, 112kg, two England caps (he was one of the few successes in the Southern Hemisphere tour this summer and aims to be in the World Cup) known as Bobbie Didler.

**Chris Fortey**
Hooker, b Gloucester, 25-8-75, 5ft 11, 107kg, another formerly with Widden Old Boys and Gordon League and known as 4 0.

**Peter Glanville**
Blind/openside flanker, b Gloucester, 10-6-71, 6ft 2, 102.4kg, joined from Longlevens and made debut in 1992, known as Glanners.

**Rory Greenslade-Jones**
Centre, b Bridgend 5-1-73, 6ft 2, 13st,
MARK MAPLETOFT
Fly-half, b Mansfield. 25-12-71, 5ft 7, 83kg, one England cap, previously with Rugby and known as Toffy.

ROB JEWELL
Wing, b Bromsgrove, 11-10-78, 6ft 2, 94.3kg, previously at Gordon League and known as Del Boy.

BRIAN JOHNSON
Wing, b RAF Wegberg, 27-7-72, 5ft 11, 85.2kg, five England A caps having joined from Newbury, known as BJ.

RICHARD TOWNS
Full-back, b London, 6-6-67, 1.8m, 93.9kg, previously with Bath, likes doing crosswords and known as Rams.

NEIL MCCARTHY
Hooker, b Slough, 29-11-74, 6ft, 102kg, previously at Bath and made Gloucester debut in 1997 against Béziers Bordeaux. Known as Chief.

AUDLEY LUMSDEN
Fly-half, b Wellington, New Zealand, 19-3-72, 1.7m, 83.5kg, one capped previously with Sale before joining in the close season, known as Max.

STEVE OJOMOH
No 8 or flanker, b Benin City. 6ft 2, 17st, 12 times capped by England while with Bath and aims to be in the squad for the World Cup. Known as Ojo.

ED PEARCE
Flanker/No 8, b Bristol, 2-9-75, 6ft 6, 118kg, previously at Bath.

PHILIPPE SAINT-ANDRÉ
Wing, b Romans, France, 19-4-67, 6ft, 91.5kg, 69 times capped by France and a favourite at Kingsholm since his debut in 1997-98.

IAN SANDERS
Scrum-half, b Penzance, 22-1-71, 5ft 9, 85.8kg, formerly with Bath and known as Sandy.

DAVE SIMS
Lock, b Gloucester, 22-11-69, 6ft 6, 115kg, three times capped by England, been with Gloucester since 1988 hav-

ing previously played for Longlevens. Skipper of the club and known as Dad.

PHIL VICKERY
Tight head, b Barnstaple, 14-3-76, 6ft 3, 124kg, five times capped by England, having previously played for Bude and Redruth. Known as Vickster.

TREVOR WOODMAN
Loosehead prop, b Plymouth, 4-8-76, 5ft 11, 113kg, formerly at Bath, known as Dougie.
# Allied Dunbar Premiership

**London Irish v Gloucester**  
Sunday 7th February 1999 Kick off - 3.00pm

## London Irish

| 15 | JARROD CUNNINGHAM | FULL BACK | MARK MAPLETOFT | 15 |
| 14 | SIMON BERRIDGE | RIGHT WING | TOM BEIM | 14 |
| 13 | NICK BURROWS | CENTRE | TERRY FANOLUA | 13 |
| 12 | BRENDAN VENTER (C) | CENTRE | RICHARD TOMBS | 12 |
| 11 | NIALL WOODS | LEFT WING | PHILIPPE SAINT-ANDRE | 11 |
| 10 | STEPHEN BACHOP | OUTSIDE HALF | SIMON MANNIX | 10 |
| 9  | KEVIN PUTT | SCRUM HALF | SCOTT BENTON | 9 |

| 1  | NEAL HATLEY | PROP | TREVOR WOODMAN | 1 |
| 2  | RICHARD KIRKE | HOOKER | NEIL MCCARTHY | 2 |
| 3  | ROB HARDWICK | PROP | ANDY DEACON | 3 |
| 4  | RYAN STRUDWICK | LOCK | ROB FIDLER | 4 |
| 5  | NICK HARVEY | LOCK | DAVE SIMS (C) | 5 |
| 6  | JAKE BOER | FLANKER | ED PEARCE | 6 |
| 7  | ROB GALLACHER | FLANKER | NATHAN CARTER | 7 |
| 8  | ISAAC FEANAUTI | No. 8 | STEVE OJOMOH | 8 |

## Gloucester

| 16 | PETER RICHARDS | REPLACEMENTS | AUDLEY LUMSDEN | 16 |
| 17 | ROB TODD | RORY GREENSLADE-JONES | 17 |
| 18 | CONOR O'SHEA | IAN SANDERS | 18 |
| 19 | MIKE HOWE | ADEY POWLES | 19 |
| 20 | MIKE WORSLEY | CHRIS FORTEY | 20 |
| 21 | KRISTYAN FULLMAN | MARK CORNWELL | 21 |
| 22 | MATT BIRD | ANDREW HAZELL | 22 |

---

**Referee**  
MR TREVOR FISHER (RFU)  
**Touch Judges**  
MR ERIC WOODMASON (RFU), MR MIKE RAMSDEN (RFU)